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Webster
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Don’tjust dry your clothes, Steam Sonitize+ them. (9 fl "
 

gOVerIl verb

6 Save Word $39 2%
gov-ern | \ 'ge-vern Q\ h lLOr 112' r305.W 9D unc e + taxes.

governed; governing; governs

Definition ofgovern
' ' -

tranSItive verb curcx ELIGIBILITY .v,3/

1 a : to exercise continuous sovereign authority over

 
especially : to control and direct the making and

administration of policy in

//The country was governed by a king. WORD OF THE DAY

b : to rule without sovereign power and usually without .
having the authority to determine basic policy as S 3110

2 a archaic: MANIPULATE —SeeDefinitions and Examw»

b : to control the speed of (a machine) especially by. ' 'l
automatic means Get Word of the Day daily email.

Your emailaddress SUBSCRIBE

3 a : to control, direct, or strongly influence the actions
and conduct of

b :to exert a determining or guiding influence in or
over

// income must govern expenditure

c :to hold in check: RESTRAIN For 12 ”‘05
_ when bundled + taxes.

// was told to govern her emotions

4 :to require (a word) to be in a certain case ‘ ‘when bundled + taxes,

5 : to serve as a precedent or deciding principle for

// customs that govern human decisions A

. . . when bundled + taxes,
intransmve verb

1 :to prevail or have decisive influence : CONTROL

// In all situations allow reason to govern.

2 : to exercise authority than cable. A
i I

 
than cable. ‘f 
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J, Synonyms

J, More Example Sentences

J, Learn More about govern

ADVERTISEMENT

Other Words from govern

governable \ 'ge-ver-ne-bel Q \ adjective

Synonyms for govern

Synonyms

boss, captain, command, control, preside (over), rule, sway
[archaic]

Visit the Thesaurus for More 69

 

Examples of govern in a Sentence

II The tribe is governed by a 10-member council.

ll They want to form their own country and govern
themselves.

Recent Examples on the Web

II An increasingly confident Xijinping set the tone earlier in

the week, at Monday’s virtual meeting of the World Health

Assembly, the governing body of the World Health

Organization.

— Barbara Demick, The New Yorker, "China Declares Victory Over
Both the Coronavirus and Critics of the Communist Party at the
Biggest Polithal Eventof the YEfifi" 22 May 2020.

 

 

ll Although Boniface read his resignation letter during a

'Zoom’ meeting on April 9, state election code requires such

resignations be given in writing and then approved by the

governing body the person was leaving.

 

 

 

than cable. ‘

than cable. ‘
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May 2020 Words of the Day Quiz

Which is a synonym of
exiguous?

luxuriant meager

fl] Can you spell these 10*~——-” commonly misspelled
words?

TAKE THE QUIZ »

m Test Your Knowledge — and_ learn some interesting
things along the way.
TAKE THE QUIZ »
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These example sentences are selected automatically from various online news
sources to reflect current usage of the word 'govern.‘ Views expressed in the
examples do not represent the opinion of Merriam-Webster or its editors. Send us
feedback.

First Known Use ofgovern

14th century, in the meaning defined at transitive sense ‘Ia

History and Etymology for govern

Middle English, from Anglo-French governer, from Latin

gubernare to steer, govern, from Greek kybernan

Learn More about govern

Share govern Time Traveler for

govern

® ® ® The first known use
ofgovern was in the

14th century

See mocemordsitom the,

Sa m EJELUJLY

Dictionary Entries

near govern

Statistics for govern

Last Updated

gouty stern 28 May 2020

gm

we

govern

governance

Look-up Popularity

Top 40% of words

 

gove rna nte

See More Nearby Entries 69

governess

Cite this Entry

"Gove rn." Merriam-

Webster. com Dictionary,
Merriam-Webster,

https://www.merriam-

webster.com/dicti ona ry/gove
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Style: MLA V 

More Definitions for govern

gOVCI'Il verb

Q

English Language Learners Definition ofgovern

:to officially control and lead (a group of people) : to make

decisions about laws, taxes, social programs, etc., for (a

country, state, etc.)

: to control the way that (something) is done

: to control or guide the actions of (someone or something)

See the fu_|l drflnition forgovern in the English Language

Learners Dictionary

 

govern verb

gov-em | \ 'ge-vern ®\

governed; governing

Kids Definition ofgovern

1 : RULE entfiy 2 sense i

2 : to influence the actions and conduct of: CONTROL

II“... a kind word will govern me

— Louisa May Alcott, Little Women

3 : to serve as a rule for

// Laws governing the Internet are changing.

govern transitive verb

gov-ern | \ 'ge-vern Q\

Legal Definition ofgovern

1 : to exercise continuous sovereign authority over

- Microsoft Azure

Try Azure free

- MicrosoftAzure

SIGN UP NOW

 
SIGN UP NOW
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